Medication reconciliation for patients undergoing spinal surgery.
In recent years, a marked increase of spinal operations prompted a debate on quality issues. Besides obvious factors, such as the surgical technique, medication safety has been identified as one of the major risk factors for patients undergoing anesthesia and surgery. While the issue has already been addressed by hospital pharmacist and anesthesiologists, the prescription of correct medication remains within the surgeons' responsibility. We, therefore, investigated medication-related errors in spinal instrumentation patients and applied current medication reconciliation strategies. We performed a data survey on all patients undergoing spinal instrumentation in 2011. Risk factors for medication safety were identified and prioritized. Specific counter-measures were introduced in 2012 and evaluated in 2013. 147 patients were included in the 2011 and 162 in the 2013 survey. As top five risk factors we identified the preoperative stopping of medication, recording the medication history, prescription process of postoperative analgetics and anticoagulants and the medication list at discharge. Specific counter-measures included standardization of preparations, doses and the prescription process and improving access to this information (online and via a smartphone application). In elective patients, recording the medication histories was delegated to a hospital pharmacist and informative flyers and posters were used to integrate the patients themselves into the process. Counter-measures directed against the first four risk factors resulted in a significant reduction of medication errors. The last risk factor was targeted by instructing the responsible staff only, which proved to be a rather ineffective measure. Medication safety could be significantly improved by implementation of counter-measures specific to the identified risk factors.